
Monday Night Raw – November
6, 2023: They Had A Good Show
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 6, 2023
Location: Mohegan Sun Arena, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Michael Cole, Wade Barrett

We are done with Crown Jewel and that means we have less than
three weeks to go before Survivor Series. There were only so
many major changes at Crown Jewel, but the biggest on the Raw
side might be Sami Zayn stealing Damian Priest’s Money In The
Bank briefcase before the cash-in could take place. Priest
won’t be happy with that and we might have some fallout to
deal with tonight. Let’s get to it.

Here is Crown Jewel if you need a recap.

Crown Jewel recap.

Opening sequence.

Here is Seth Rollins to get things going. Rollins is very glad
to still be the World Heavyweight Champion and he has some
people to thank. First of all, he thanks Drew McIntyre for a
great match and making him a bit better than he was before.
McIntyre said that he was not in league with the Judgment Day
and that was proven on Saturday. Other than that, Sami Zayn
helped him cut off a cash-in attempt so if Sami is listening,
get on out here.

Cue Sami, minus the briefcase, which Adam Pearce made him
return. Rollins thinks he owes Sami something but Sami cuts
him off, saying he was there to help prevent Judgment Day from
becoming the Bloodline 2.0 because they hold all but one title
around here (Gunther anyone?).
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He will fight to prevent Judgment Day from taking over but
Rollins says the reality is he runs Raw. Rollins appreciates
that but he has gotten Sami a little thank you: a title shot
anytime he wants. Sami says he wants to beat a champion at
100% but Rollins knows Sami isn’t at 100% either. Rollins
tells him to just say when so let’s do it tonight. They shake
hands and Rollins is in.

Judgment Day is NOT pleased.

New Day vs. Judgment Day

Non-title.  Kofi  jumps  over  Balor  to  start  and  sicks  the
landing on a monkey flip to up the early frustration levels.
Everything breaks down and some stereo running flip dives take
out Judgment Day in a big crash. Back in and Woods’ honor Roll
gets two on Priest as we take a break. We come back with Woods
hitting a missile dropkick and the double tag bringing in
Kingston and Priest to pick up the pace. Everything breaks
down and a superplex into a top rope elbow gets two on Balor
with Priest making the save. Balor Sling Blades Woods and the
South Of Heaven into the Coup de Grace finishes Woods at 9:10.

Rating: C+. I’m not sure why you would burn through a match
like this on Raw as it could easily be a major pay per view
title match. Like them or not, New Day is one of the most
successful tag teams in WWE history and can still hang with
anyone around here. That could have been a big match and
probably will be again at some point, but this is a weird way
to use the first match.

Earlier, Drew McIntyre arrived and left.

Shinsuke Nakamura vs. Akira Tozawa

Nakamura strikes away to start but goes up and gets super
hurricanranaed back down. The top rope backsplash hits knees
but Tozawa snaps off another hurricanrana. Then Kinshasa cuts
Tozawa in half for the pin at 2:31.



Post match Otis gets in Nakamura’s face, sending Nakamura
bailing.

Video on Natalya.

Adam Pearce hypes up tonight’s four way Intercontinental Title
#1 contenders match between the Miz, Bronson Reed, Ivar and
Ricochet.

Seth Rollins assures Adam Pearce that he is ready for Sami
Zayn tonight.

Miz vs. Bronson Reed vs. Ivar vs. Ricochet

The winner gets an Intercontinental Title shot at Survivor
Series. Miz and Ricochet dropkick the monsters to start until
Ricochet flips away and dropkicks Miz to the floor. Ivar is
back up with a spinning kick to Ricochet but Miz is back in to
break it up. Ricochet is draped over the ropes as Reed uses it
as a springboard, which is enough to launch Ricochet into a
hurricanrana to send Ivar back outside. The monsters crush the
other two on the floor and then slam into each other as we
take a break.

Back with Reed crushing Ivar in the back and going up, only to
have Miz and Ricochet powerbomb both of them down. Miz is back
in with a springboard crossbody and spinning DDT to plant Reed
for two. Ricochet drops Miz for two but it’s Ivar coming back
in with a splash for the save. The monsters drop Ricochet and
Miz  again  before  going  up  (gulp).  Ivar’s  moonsault  hits
Ricochet but Miz avoids Reed’s Tsunami, allowing Ivar and Miz
to get the double pin at 13:43.

Rating: B-. They didn’t hide the fact that Miz was the likely
winner here and that is ok. There is something funny about Miz
being able to turn it up like he did here, as he was moving
and  working  harder  than  usual.  While  I  can’t  imagine  Miz
taking the title from Gunther, he is a fresh challenger with a
history of winning matches no one would expect him to win



before.

Apparently Ricochet kicked out in time so only Miz wins and
gets  the  title  shot.  Ivar  drops  Miz  and  gives  him  the
moonsault  anyway.

The Alpha Academy give Akira Tozawa a pep talk before his NXT
Heritage  Cup  shot  tomorrow.  They’ll  even  be  there  live!
Maxxine Dupri comes in and she’s ready to become #1 contender
as well.

We look back at the Creed Brothers’ debut last week.

The Creeds and Ivy Nile officially signed with Raw earlier
today when DIY came in to set up their match tonight.

Creed Brothers vs. DIY

Julius wrestles Ciampa down to start but Gargano comes in off
a blind tag to double team Julius and take over. The Creeds
are sent outside where they cut off stereo dives. DIY slips
out of the counters but get dropped again as we take a break.
Back with Ciampa cleaning house, setting up running kicks to
the head in the corner.

Brutus  Samoan  drops  Gargano  so  Julius  can  hit  a  standing
shooting star, followed by Brutus’ standing moonsault for two.
Gargano fights his way out of trouble and brings Ciampa back
in to pick up the pace. Brutus breaks up Meet In The Middle
though and cue Ludvig Kaiser to deck Gargano, allowing the
Brutus Ball to connect for the pin at 9:39.

Rating: B. It might not have been quite as good as last week’s
match against Alpha Academy but the Creeds seem to have proven
themselves in two matches. DIY being kept somewhat protected
is a good thing as well and now I’m curious to see where they
go. While Judgment Day is tied up with the main event scene,
if the Creeds run through another team or two, there won’t be
anything left for them but going after the titles.



We look at Sami Zayn getting a title shot against Roman Reigns
at Elimination Chamber in Montreal earlier this year. Jey Uso
cost him the match and Zayn wasn’t happy.

Jey comes in to see Sami and apologizes for what happened at
Elimination Chamber. Sami says that was then and this is now
so Jey gives him a pep talk. As for Jey, he and Cody Rhodes
have a Tag Team Title shot next week.

Becky Lynch is ready to fight anyone at Survivor Series after
she wins the #1 contenders battle royal tonight. Nia Jax comes
in to say no one is throwing her out tonight, which will make
her as happy as she has been since she broke Lynch’s face.
Lynch laughs that off and says that after that, she went on to
headline Wrestlemania while Jax got fired.

Chelsea Green, Piper Niven, Shayna Baszler and Zoey Stark seem
ready to win the battle royal.

Battle Royal

Nia  Jax,  Becky  Lynch,  Piper  Niven,  Chelsea  Green,  Shayna
Baszler, Becky Lynch, Kayden Carter, Katana Chance, Natalya,
Indi Hartwell, Nikki Cross, Zoey Stark, Ivy Nile, Tegan Nox,
Raquel Rodriguez, Maxxine Dupri

Hold on though as Xia Li comes in to jump Lynch during her
entrance, meaning Li isn’t going to be allowed to compete.
After a break, Becky is out as well due to having no memory of
what happened. Cross stands in the middle of the ring again as
the bell rings, meaning she is tossed pretty quickly. Everyone
else fights on the floor as Cross keeps blankly staring. Nox
and Maxxine get together and dump Niven but the distraction
lets Nia get rid of Maxxine.

Carter and Chance start double teaming Nia but can’t get her
out so they switch to Rodriguez instead. That’s broken up as
well so Carter, Nile and Chance all go to the apron, with Nile
getting rid of both of them. We take a break and come back



with Rodriguez and Natalya being sent to the apron but Green
can’t  get  in  a  double  noggin  knocker.  Instead  Green  and
Natalya switch places, leaving Green to slap both of them.
Rodriguez  puts  Green  out  and  Natalya  does  the  same  to
Hartwell.  Nile  dropkicks  Natalya  out  as  her  nice  debut
continues. Jax is back in to run a bunch of people over and
Nox is out.

Everyone  gets  together  and  goes  after  Jax  for  the  big
elimination (and a ROAR from the crowd). We’re down to Stark,
Nile, Baszler and Rodriguez…but Jax pulls Nile out to blow off
some steam. Baszler and Stark get rid of Rodriguez, leaving
them to fight on the apron. The Kirifuda Clutch goes on but
Baszler lets go before Stark can flip her to the floor. That
leaves Stark to hit a DDT and knock Baszler out for the win at
15:57.

Rating:  C.  This  went  long  but  the  relief  when  Jax  was
eliminated helped quite a bit. Stark getting a singles match
is a fresh way to go and I could go for seeing what she can do
in the spot. Other than that, Nile had a very nice debut and
seems to be someone WWE wants to push. They could have cut the
time down a bit here but what matters the most is getting
Ripley a challenger and that was well covered.

Rhea Ripley is ready to face Zoey Stark at Survivor Series but
Stark comes in to say she had Rhea beaten at Crown Jewel.
Ripley hasn’t forgotten about her and says that while Zoey
couldn’t beat one person, Ripley beat four at once.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

We look at John Cena getting beaten by Solo Sikoa and teasing
retirement after.

Raw World Title: Sami Zayn vs. Seth Rollins

Zayn is challenging. Feeling out process to start before they
go with the grappling. Zayn teases a shot to Rollins’ bad back



but just taps it instead to play some mind games. Rollins is
sent outside but avoids the dive, leaving them to go toe to
toe. We take a break and come back with Rolling chopping away
until Zayn hits a middle rope elbow for two.

Rollins fights up again and knocks him outside for a suicide
dive.  Back  in  and  Rollins  fires  away  with  some  running
forearms in the corner, followed by a Swanton into a Lionsault
for two. They head to the apron where Zayn can’t hit a Blue
Thunder  Bomb,  but  he  can  hit  a  backdrop  to  send  Rollins
crashing to the floor.

We take another break and come back again with the Stomp being
countered into a Blue Thunder Bomb for two. Zayn suplexes him
into the corner but the Helluva Kick is countered into a
Pedigree for two more. The Stomp is countered into a Liontamer
of  all  things,  followed  by  a  regular  Boston  crab.  That’s
reversed as well and Rollins small packages him to retain at
20:20.

Rating: B. This was a rather good V main event and they even
got in a few teases of a title change. Zayn coming after the
title is certainly interesting and seeing him going on a long
road to FINALLY winning a World Title could make for a heck of
a story. Rollins moving forward to whomever is next is a good
way to go, but it wouldn’t surprise me to see the two of them
involved in WarGames, likely against Judgment Day.

Post match Judgment Day runs in to jump Zayn from behind and
Rollins takes a beating of his own. Jey Uso runs in for the
save but gets beaten down as well until Cody Rhodes makes the
save. Referees and Adam Pearce come in to break it up, with
Pearce saying they can play games if they want. IN WARGAMES!
The brawl is on again and Rhodes jumps onto the pile to put
Judgment Day down to end the show. They didn’t have much time
to set up Survivor Series but this is the match that has been
all but ready for months now anyway.



Overall Rating: B+. This was a heck of a show with one good
match  after  another.  They  covered  a  bunch  of  stuff  for
Survivor Series, with two title matches plus WarGames being
set. Raw has to do a lot of things to keep interest going for
three hours but they pulled it off here. Pretty awesome show
this week and if they can keep up that momentum going into
Survivor Series, we could be in for an outstanding show.

Results
Judgment Day b. New Day – Coup de Grace to Woods
Shinsuke Nakamura b. Akira Tozawa – Kinshasa
Miz b. Bronson Reed, Ivar and Ricochet – Rollup to Reed
Creed Brothers b. DIY – Brutus Ball to Gargano
Zoey Stark won a battle royal last eliminating Shayna Baszler
Seth Rollins b. Sami Zayn – Small package

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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